CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Effective December 1, 2015 through December 31, 2015
KLEAR-VIEW-PLUS
Auto-Darkening Helmet - DIGITAL
Minimum Order - Standard Carton - 4 Helmets per Carton

Main Specifications
Cartridge Size - 114 x 113 x 9.5mm
(4 ½” x 5 ¼” x 3/8”)
Viewing Size – 100 x 60mm
Light State Shade – 4
Dark State Shade – 9-13
Shade Control – Internal
Sensitivity Control – Digital
Switching Time – 0.1ms
Time from dark to light – 0.1-0.9s adjustable
Power Supply – Solar Cell & Lithium batteries
Replaceable Battery – Yes
Arc Sensor – 4
Operation Temperature - -10°C-65°C (14°F-149°F)
UV/IR Protection – DIN15
Inside PC lens – 106 x 66 x 1mm
Outside PC lens – 114 x 133 x 1mm
Color – Shiny Black
Weight – 550g (1.2 pounds)
Warranty – 3 years
December Monthly Special
Weldcote Metals’ December monthly specials have been emailed out and once again we brought back the $500.00 prepaid freight policy! We are always going the extra mile to partner with our customers!

New Product Announcement – ER80SD-2
ER80SD-2 Chrome Alloy MIG and TIG Wire now available
These wires deposit high strength where tough weld metal may be needed. Applications are ideal for pipe work, crane construction, boiler pressure vessels, high temperature service fittings, flanges, valves and structural steel engineering.

Contact Weldcote Metals’ Sales Personnel or Customer service for pricing or more information.

WELDCOTE METALS RECEIVES AIWD APPROVED VENDOR OF THE YEAR AWARD!
AIWD Members voted during their annual convention in New Orleans and Weldcote Metals received one of the top honors! We graciously appreciate the recognition and will display the award in our corporate headquarters!
Delco Sales Northwest joins the Weldcote Metals Team.
Sjon Delmore, founder Delco Sales Northwest and Paul Drake, a Nuclear Certified Welder in the US Navy are now covering much of the Pacific Northwest for Weldcote Metals. In addition to Gary Stevens in the Northwest, Weldcote Metals’ presence is firmly established!

New Product Announcement – STIK-LIGHT
A Pocket Flashlight and Work Light!
The flashlight has 1 bright LED on top that rotates 90° and the extended work light has 10 bright LEDs producing over 120 lumens with a magnetic base. All STIKLIGHTS come with 3-AAA batteries included. STIKLIGHTS come in an attractive counter display box that holds 12 lights.

Contact Weldcote Metals’ Sales Personnel or Customer service for more information.

ATTENTION! ALL SAFETY DATA SHEETS NOW UPDATED!
Updated SDS’s are now available on our website
All Weldcote Metals MSDS’s have been updated to the new global SDS format and can be easily downloaded from our website:
www.weldcotemetal.com

COMING SOON: ULTRAVIEW...STAY TUNED IN FOR FUTURE DETAILS
February 2015, little 3 year old Brody Thornburg (Tammy Thornburg’s grandson) was diagnosed with Severe Aplastic Anemia. SAA (Severe Aplastic Anemia) is a disease in which the bone marrow does not make enough blood cells for the body. Brody has been through a 3 month immunosuppressive drug therapy treatment plan, and recently a bone marrow transplant. He is one tough kid that is battling through this with support from his family and friends! If you want to keep updated on Brody, join the #brodymanstrong community on Facebook or visit Brody Thornburg on CaringBridge.org. To make a direct financial donation to Brody’s family to help with medical expenses, visit GoFundme.com/vdtcn4.

AIR HOSE RETRACTABLE REELS AVAILABLE!
Weldcote Metals has done it again! Bringing amazing value and profit opportunities to welding distributors nationwide. This time, Weldcote Metals has 2 new profit generating items:
- AIRHR50 – Retractable air hose reel with 50’ of 3/8” 300 psi rated air hose
- AIRHR100 – Retractable air hose reel with 100’ of 3/8” 300 psi rated air hose

NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT!
Torch and Regulator Quick Connectors!
Weldcote Metals Quick Connectors provide fast, reliable, positive connections and quick disconnections for hoses, torches and regulators.
- QCR-200-WCM – Regulator Quick Connector Set
- QCR-100-WCM – Torch Quick Connector Set

Fits all 9/16” – 18 “B” size torches, regulators and hoses
Meets CGA flow specifications
UL Listed
200 psig maximum operating pressure
Clam shell POP packaging for attractive displays
Made in USA.
ANOTHER NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT!

Universal Welding Wire Spool Adapter
Keep small jobs small when a large spool of wire is too much. The Universal Spool Adapter quickly adapts to most full size wire feeders and integrated MIG machines to use a 4 inch (1lb or 2lb) spool without altering the standardized 2 inch spindle assembly.

The Weldcote Maintenance and Repair Alloy Guide book showcases the M & R filler metals readily available. This easy to use guide is ideal for all counter sales, outside sales and purchasing personnel. All M & R filler metals have a detailed description, actual applications, welding or brazing procedures, amperage settings and part numbers. In addition, a comprehensive cross reference guide is located on the last two pages. The guide book is available in hard copy or can be downloaded from our website: www.weldcotemetals.com

Packaging Improvements
Weldcote Metals is in the process of changing all our 10 lb 36” cut length boxes over to more sturdy plastic tubes. The end cap is 3” long and can snap back on when not in use. The square tubes also stack neatly on shelves.

ALSO COMING SOON:
ULTRAVIEW PLUS...STAY TUNED IN FOR FUTURE DETAILS
Joann Shirey update!
Earlier this year Joann was diagnosed with bladder cancer and has gone through extensive doctor and hospital visits. She has successfully endured chemotherapy and we are pleased to announce she is recovering very well and ready for some margaritas!

Meet Amy Stone – Weldcote’s newest Superstar!
Please welcome Amy Stone to the Weldcote Team. Amy brings a wealth of experience, product knowledge and excitement to Weldcote in North Carolina.

Wait – What? ANOTHER NEW PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT?
5554 ALUMINUM NOW IN STOCK!
Matching filler alloy for welding 5454 base alloys
Applications: Automotive wheels, over the road trailers, rail tank cars, chemical storage tanks.
.035” x 1 lb and 5 lb spools available
3/64” x 1 lb, 5 lb, 10 lb, and 16 lbs spools available